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SUBSCRIPTION RATES
w'- In the City of Concord by Carrier:

One Year $6.00
? Six Months 3.00
K Three Months 1.50
» One Month .50
P Outside of the State the Subscription

Is the Same as in the City
Out of the city and by mail in North

Carolina the following prices will pre-
V. vail:
if One Year $5.00
ti Six Months 1 2.50
p* Three Months 1.25
y. Less Than Three Months, 50 Cents a

Month
All Subscriptions Must Be Paid in

Advance

k RAILROAD SCHEDULE
In Effect June 28, 1925

Northbound
| No. 40 To New York 9 :28 P. M
P No. 136 To Washington 5:05 A. M.
<!?-' No. 36 To New York 10:25 A. M.

No. 34 To New York 4 :43 P. M
No. 46 To Danville 3:15 P. M.
No. 12 To Richmond 7:10 P. M
No. 32 To New York 9 :03 P. M.
No. 30 To New York 1:55 A. M.

Southbound
No. 45 To Charlotte 3:55 P. M.
No. 35 To New Orleans 9:56 P. M.
No. 29 To Birmingham 2 :35 A. M
No. 31 To Augusta 5:51 A. M
No. 33 To New Orleans 8:25 A. M
No. 11 To Charlotte 8:05 A. M 1
No. 135 To Atlanta 8:35 P. M.
No. 37 To New Orleans 10 :45 A. M
No. 39 To New Orleans 9:55 A. M.

Train No. 34 will stop in Concord
to take on passengers going to Wash
ington and beyond.

Train No. 37 will stop here to dis-
charge passengers coming from be
yond Washington.

I
FOR TODAY—-

|S| Biblq Tbongl.ts memorized, wiR prove a p ,
IB! nriceless heritage in after years ' 2j|

HOW TO OVERCOME EVIL: ,
Be kindly affected one to another
with brotherly love; in honour pre-

; ferring one another; recompense to i
no man evil for evil. Provide things i

' honest in the sight of all men. Be I
I not overcome of evil, but overcome ,

evil with good. Romans 12:10. 17. i
21.

THE FRIEND OF ALL.

Concord should not hesitate to give
f all that is asked for the Red Cross.

Annual Roll Call day will be ob-
served in this city on November ISth

' and it should be considered a privi-
lege by our people to answer the call
most generously.

... While the Red Cross gained its
' greatest reputation during the World

* Wav ils work since has been none the
aJ- less important e-vet though it has
'

been less •spectacular perhaps. There
fe is no denying the master part the or-

ganization played during the war, yet

|j£ its work today Is hardly less import-
ant.

The Red Cross goes where it is
5 needeed, be the call from the battle-

,** held, disaster stricken area or some
secluded spot. There are no questions

- to be answered for the Red Cross goes
to humanity wherever humanity is in

«. need.

The Red Cross is tile field of every
>. man. It gives as freely aud as gen-

"

Crousiy to the illiterates as it docs
f., to tile college graduate. It is as in-
e- tcrested in the welfare of the worker
V as it is in the welfare of the employer.

It is democratic in organization aud
¦ in the manner in which it works,

j© It was an easy matter to get moti-

le ey for the Red Cross when the war
Is* was raging. It should be just as easy i
2'\ now. While it is true the organixa- 1
s. tion reeeives less publicity now, if is

J'' also true, that it is doing a work which

jr should challenge the admiration of ev-j
rry man who glories in deeds that

is touch those who need aid the most.
The Red Cross seeks lio large sum

•jt from its members. “A Heart and a
t Dollar" are all it takes. Certainly

should give without stint.

© KEEP VAGRANTS FROM COl'N-!
TY HOME

p ; The Commissioners of Guilford
, County have served notice on the city
| aud courts (hat the practice
{T\ of send’ng women to the county home
K... to serve sentences must stop. The

f: Commissioners contend tliat the home
Z . f» no prisoy. but a piaee for the aged

ll' and intimini.

K It, was printed out by the coimuis-
Bj: sioners that lieratofore women, wh'to

j and black, have been sent to the hone
If' to serve sentiences for immorality or

Kr dealing in liquor, and the commission-
ers resent the use of the place, a tine.

)*' luotlern. well kept building, as a jail.

¦EV Inay Concord iiersotis want the
By.'-'. Cabarrus commissioners to take s:iui-

lar action in regard to tlie local conn
itf’-tyborne. It is said that the commis-

gws prqbably will be unite-el at their
. meeting to give thought to 'till-
er, many persons “contending, and
ly 00. that the home sh uld not

a dumping gfouml lor people of
undesirable character.

fig. Fee have jails to bouse women who

Hi' arc convicted of law violation*. Must

BBS©:* t

of the women taken into court are
charged either with immorality or
handling liquor. They should not be,

, thrown in contact with the unfortu-
pnate people who are living at tlie
t county homes. Manv o' the persons

! at the county homes are gentle, law
abiding, peaceful persons, and it is
not right to dump the women of im-
moral character at the conn'y homes
as their companions.

The Cabarrus commissioners would
be wise to give thought to this matter
and we believe they,-would be perform-
ing their rightful duties if they pass
ed an order similar to the one adopt-
ed by the Guilford board.

TO TALKSMITH IN TMI SOUTH.

Mayor-elect Walker olw'Ncw York
City, is off oil a vacation trip to Geor-
gia and while in the South probably
will visit other States.

Mr. Walker is in the South for a
vacation, following tlie campaign just
ended, but he is not going to devote
all of his time to recreation ami rest
He is going to talk A1 Smith in no
uncertain terms.

l.ike many other New Yorkers. Sen-
ator Walker believes Governor Smith
can land the Democratic Presidential
nomination if he can overcome tin*
Southern prejudice to his religion.
Mayor-elect Walker is going to boost
tile Empire State governor all he can.
ami it is only reasonable to believe
that he will have some success at

least.
Governor Smith is certainly the

leading political figure in the east to-
day with the -exception of President
Coolidge. and his friends are going to
do everything they can to land the
Presidential nomination for him

;while his tide of popularity is still
rising.

I)K. FEW ROUNDS OUT
15 YEARS’ SERVICE

He Was Fleeted I“resident of Trinity
13 Years Ago Nov. 9.—Record of

Achievement.
Durham. Nov. !!.—Fifteen jear.-

ago today I)r William Preston Few
was inaugurated president of Trinity
college, now Duke university. suc-
ceeding Dr. John C. Kilgo who bad
been several month- before elected a
bishop of the Methodist Episcopal
•hureh, south.

In rounding out 15 years as presi-
dent of the institution that has re-
cently risen to world-wide promin-
ence with the gifts Os unprecedented
generosity by James 15. Duke, Dr.
Hew ha established himself among
till' foremost educational leaders of
America. Now. as head of one of the
wealthiest universities in the coun-
try. Ih. Few's position is of excep-

, tioiial importance, and under his
leadership Duke, university scents

dee-lineel lo lake its place with tin
great universities of the world.

Dr. Few is fourth president of the
institution, being preceded by Brax-
ton Craven. lf's2-tSS2; .John Frank
din Crowell, 1 ssT-1 **'.l4 : anil Jehu
Carlisle' Kilgo. 1564-WlO. His pie-

deeessois were men- of high caliber
men of ideals, and with an untiring
devotion for the cause aud the In-

stitution they served. The present |
president of Duke university is their
worthy successor, and is tarrying on
in an even greater way the work
they began ami developed.

The present adniimstrat ion has
been one of expansion. Since V.l ll l
the student enrollment has increased

from 400 to 1.400; comparatively
small eeiuipmeiit has increased to

what will be,soon the most complete
university plant in the entire land:
the facility has trebled, aud has
among its members many men of
national impedance.

EMPLOYES OF DURHAM
SILK MILL ON STRIKE

About 125 l nion Workers in Marvin
Carr Mill Struck Monday.

Durham. New. !),—Trouble which
has beam, brewing in the Marvin 'Carr
silk mill in tip- city slime last Au-
gust. when more than 100 operators
elf the hosiery machines walked out
of the plant and stayed out for six
weeks, bloke out afresh this morning
and as a result more than 125 of the
union operators of the plant are idle
and declare that they will remain so
until the management of the mill
agree, to increase their pay and to
change certain working conditions.

Edward F. Callahan, a union of-
ficial from Philadelphia. I’a., is in
the city directing the strike. The

'men held a meeting in theii; hall at

16 o’clock this morning and at that
time, it is understood, they agreed

Ito carry their strike to the limit
this time anti not lo agree* tol any
concessions unless these* were ill
their favor.

I 'l'he -tinkers claim that the man;

ngenient of the plant seems deter-
mined to get rid of union operatives

jof l lie* full fashioln machines as ran-
-1 ifllv as iKissible and to plaec iuex- ¦
I ptienced men who are uon-union in j
;charge of the same ami also that the]
| scale of wages paid is not what it:
should be.

The plant today has bee a work-
ing on part time, it is said, the ma- 1
Chines in operation being handled by
the non-unii.'n operators.

OLD SOUTH BUILDING
NOT TO BE TORN DOWN I

Ancient University Dormitory Will
Be Converted Into Administration
Building.
Chapel ‘ Hill, Nov. 6.—The South

Building, third oldest <»» the Uni-
versity of North Carolina campus
and center of campus life since ita
erection 127 years ago, will not have
to be torn down, ue has been feared,
but will be lenovateel thoroughly
and eonverteel from a dormitory in-
to the administrative building. Such
was the decislion reacheel by the
building committee of the board of
trustee's it)' session here today.

The work of renovation will be-
gin at once tfnd it is expected that
the bulhliDg will be ready for use by
next fomnieue-eineut. The ivyelail ex-
terior will be* fully preserved hut lb*
walls will be reinforced on the in;
bide.
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WUahrf tv Amnfrt Hcfnu, fat, and Frank

CHAPTER XXVI. (Oontinued)

Having prepared a meal to his
liking, Jerry set the -table with a
single plate, cup, and saucer, then
seated himself with a luxurious
grunt. He ate slowly; hi* rolled
every mouthful with relish; he
ftefeherized it with calculated delib-
eration; he paused between times to
blow loudly upon his coffee and to
Smack his lips—sounds that in them-
selves were a provocation and an in-
sult to his listener. When he had
cleaned up his interminable repast
and was finishing the last scrap,
Tom rose and made for the stove.

Jerry watched him, paralyzed in
mid-motion, until his partner’s hand
was outstretched, then he suddenly
shouted:

“Get away from there!”
Tom started. “What for?” he

queried, a light of rebellion flaring
into his eyes. “Ain’t you through
with your supper? You been at it
long enough.”

“You see me eatin’, don’t you?
After I get fed up and my teeth
picked I got all my dishes to wash.'"

“That wasn't our arrangement.”
“It was so.”
‘ You'll eat all night,” *Tont com-

plained, almost tearfully. “You’ll
set there and gorge till you bust."

“That's my privilege. I don’t aim
to swaller my grub whole. I'm shy
a few teeth and some of the balance
don't meet, so I can't consume vit-
tles like I was a pulp-mill. I didn’t
start this row—”

"Who did?”
“Now ain't that a fool question?”

Jerry leaned back comfortably and
began an elaborate vacuum-cleaning
process of what teeth he retained.
"Who starts all our rows, if I don't?
No. I'm as easy-going as a greased
ell. and 'most anybody can get along
with me, but, tread on my tail and
I swop ends: pronto. That’s me. I
go my own even way, but 1 live up
to my bargains and I see to it that
others do the same. You get the
hell away from that stove!”

Tom abandoned his purpose, and
with the resignation of a martyr re-
turned to teeter upon the edge ot
his bunk. He remained there, glum,
malevolent, watchful, until his
cabin-mate hhd leisurely cleared the
table, washed and put away his
dishes; then with a sigh of fat re-
pletion, unmistakably intended as a
provocation, the tormentor lit his
pipe and stretched himself luxuri-
ously upon his bed.

Even then Tom made no move.
He merely glowered at the recum-
bent figure. Jerry blew a cloud of
smoke, then waved a generous ges-
ture.

“Now then, fly at it, Mr. Linton.”
lie said, sweetly. "Eve et my fill;
I've had an ample sufficiency; I'm
through and in for the night.”

“Oh no, you aint! You get up
md wash that skillet.”

Mr. Quirk started guiltily.
“Hustle your creaking joints and

tcrub it out.” •%

“Pshaw! I only fried a slice—”
“Scrub it!” Linton ordered.
This command Jedry obeyed, al-

.hough it necessitated heating more
water, a procedure which, of course,
le maliciously prolonged. “Waited
ill I was till spread put, didn't you.”
ic Sneered, as he stooped over the
tvood-box. “That’s like you. Some
people are so small-calibered they’d
attle around in a gnat's* bladder
ike a mustard seed in a bass drum."
“I'm particular who I eat after,”

Tom said, "so be sure you scrub it
] lean."

“Thought you'd spoil ntjk smoke.
Veil, I can smoke standin’ on ftiy
lead and enjoy it.” There was a
silence, broken only by the sound of
terry's labors. At last he spoke:

1 “Once again I repeat what I told
vou yesterday. I took the words
out of your own mouth. You
the woman was a hellion—”

“I never did. Even if I had I
wouldn't allow a comparative
ttranger to apply such an epithet to
i member of my family.”

“You did say it. And "she ain’t a
nember of your family.”

Tom's jaws snahwed. “If pa-
tience is a virtue,” he declared, in
juivering anger, “I’llslide into heav-
rn on skids. Assassination ought not
to be a crime; it’s warranted, like
ibating a nuisance"! it ain’t even a
nisdemeanor—sometimes. She was
t noble woman—”

“Hellion! I got it on the author-
ity of her own husband—you!”

Tom rose and stamped over to the
stove; he slammed its door and clat-

-1 tered the coffee-pot to drown this
! hateful persistence. Having had the

last word, as usual, Jerry retreated
jln satisfaction to his bed and
itrefehed his aching frame upon It.

The dingy .cabin was fragrant with
he odor of cooking food for a sec-
jnd time that evening when the

I sound of voices and a knock at the
I door brought both old men to their
. feet.
' Before they could answer, the door

Hew open and in and out of the
frosty evening came Rouletta Kirby
md ’Poleon Doret. The girPs cheeks
were rosy, her eyes were sparkling;
the warmly greeted first one part-
ner, then the other. Pausing, she
sniffed the air hungrily.

"Goody I” she cried. “We’re just
In time. And we’re as hungry as
bears.

“Dis gal 'ain’t never got ’nough to
tat since she’s seeck in W’ite ’Orse
’Poleon laughed. “For las’ hour
she’s been sayin’: ‘Hunyl Hurry!
We goin’ be lfrte.’ I ’mbs’ keel dem
flog” . 4 ¦

Linton’s sepmed face softened; it’
tracked into a smile* of genuine
pleasure; there was real hospitality
smd ' wblcome in his voice when her; , ;

'You re m luck, tor sure. Lay
off your things, and pull up to the

5 fire. It won’t take a jiffy to parlay
1 the ham and coffee—one calls three,

i as they say. No need to ask if yon’rc
> well; you're prettier than 'ever, and

1 some folks would call that
* impos

: sible.”
Jerry nodded in vigorous agree-

' meiyt. “You’re as sweet as a bunch
» of jessamine, Letty. Why, you’re¦ like a breath of spring! What

• brought you out to see us, anyhog^”
I “Dat's long story,” 'Poleon an-

swered. “Sapre! We got plenty
, talkin’ to do. Letty she’s goin’ he’p

you mak’ de supper now, an’ I fix
i dem dog. We goin’ camp wit’ you

all night. Golly! We have beeg
tarn.”

The new-comers had indeed intro-
duced a breath of new, clean air.
Os a sudden the cabin had bright-
ened, it was vitalized, it was
with a magic purpose and good
humor. Rouletta flung aside her
furs and bustled into the supper
preparations. Soon the meal' was !ready. The first pause in her chat-
ter came when she set the table for 1
four and when Jerry' protested that
he had already dined.

The girl paused, plate in hand.
“Then we ¦were late and yob didn’t
tell us," she pouted, reproachfully.

“No. I got through early, but
Tom—he was help up in the traffic.
*i ou see. I don’t eat much, anyhoyv
I just nibble around and take a cold
snack where 1 can get it.”

“And you let him 1” Rouletta
turned to chide the other partner
"He’ll come down sick, Tom, andyou 11 have to nurse him again. If
you boys won’t learn to keep regu-
lar meal hours I’ll have to come out
and run your house for vou. Shall
1? Speak up. What am I offered?"

Now this was tlie c ost insidious
flattery. “Boys” indeed! Jerry
chuckled, Tom looked up from the
love and his smoke-blue eyes Wert

twinkling.
“I can't offer you more ’n a half

interest in the 'lay.’ That's all I
own.”

"Is, dis cla m so reech lak people
say/" 'Poleon inquired. “Dey’rc
tollin' me you goin’ mak’ hondred
t'ousan’ dollax."

“Were breastin' out—cross-
cuttin’ the streak,thut—looky.” Jerry
removed a baking-powder can front
the window-shelf and out of it hepoured a considerable amount of
coarse gold which the visitors* ex-
amin’d w ith intense interest. "Them’sour pannin’s.”

“Ilnyv splendid!” Rouletta cried.
“Ibeen clamorin’ to hire some men

and take lifcVeasv. I say put on a
gang and h ist it out, but”—Jcrr?shot a glance at his partner—"peo!
pie tell n*e I’m vi’lent an' head-
strong. They say. ‘Prove it up.’”

Linton interrupted by loudly ex-
claiming, “Come and get it, stran-
gers, or I'll throw it cut and wash
the skillet.”

Supper was welcome, but. despite
the diners’ preoccupation with it, de-spite Tom's and Jerry's effort to
conceal the fact of their estrange-
ment, it became evident that some-
thing was amiss. Rouletta finally
sat back and with an accusing glance,
demanded to know what was the
matter.

The old men met her eyes with
an assumption of blank astonish-
ment.

" ’Fess up,” she persisted. “Have
>oi> hoys been quarreling again?” i

YYho? Qs?_ Why, not exactly—"
“We sort of had words, melbe.”
“What about?"
There was an awkward, an omin-

ous silence. “That,” Mr. Linton said,
in a harsh aj*d firm voice, “is some-
thing I can’t discuss. It’s a persona!
matter.” .

“It ain’t personal with me," Jerry
announced, carelessly. “We was
talkin’ about Tom’s married life and
I happened to say—”

"Don’t!" Linton’s cry of warn-
ing held a threat. "Don’t spill your
indecencies in the presence of this
child ¦Or —I’ll hang the fryin-pan
around your neck. The truth is,”
lie told Letty, “there’s no use trving
to live wjth a horn’ toad. I’ve donemy best. I’ve let him defame me
to my face and degrade me. before
strangers, but he remains hostile to
every impulse in my being; he piclqs
and pesters and poisons me a thou-sand times a day. And snore! My
God! You ought to hear him at
night.”

Strangely enpugh, Mr. Quirk did
not react to this passionate outburst.
On the contrary, he bore it with in-
dications qf a deep and genuine sat-
is factioh.

“He’s workin’ up steam to propose
smother divorce,” said the object of
Tom’s tirade.

"That I am. Divorce is the word,”
Linton growded.

"IVhoop-ce!” Jerry uttered a high-
pitched shout "I been waitin’ for
that. I wanted him to say it. Now
I’m free as air and twied as light.
\ou heard him propose it, didn't
you ?”

“W’at you goin’ do 'bout dis lay?”
'Poleon inquired.

“Split her,” yelled Jerry.
“Dis cabhi, too?”
“Sure. Slam a partition right

through her."
“We won’t slam no partition any-

where,” Tom declared. “Think’l’mgoing to lay awake every night list-ening to distant bugles? No. We’ll
pull .her apart, limb for limb, anddivvy the logs. It's a pest-house,
anyhow. I’llburn my share.”

Tom’*positive refusal even to per-
mit mention of .the cause of the;
quarrel rendered‘efforts at a rccon**,

: ciliation difficult; ’Poteon’s and Rom
i letta’s attempts at badinage, thert-f

fore, were weak failures,'and their
don venation met with only the bari

; est politeness., How tfigt the truth
had escaped, neither partner could

r bring himself. to a serious considers
: tion of anything except his own in-

' juries. They exchanged evil glances,
, they tcame into direct verbal contact

: only seldom, and when they did it
[ was to clash as tint upon Steel. No

statement of the one was sufficiently
conservative, broad,' to
escape a sneer and an immediate re-

; futation from the other. Evidently
: the rift was deep and was widening

rapidly.
Now the injured husband himself

had often applied even more dispar'
aging terms to Jhe lady in question,
therefore the visitors were puzzle!
at his show of rabid resentment • th»
most they could make out of it was I
that he claimed the right of dispa•» Iagement as a personal and exclusimprivilege, and considered detractive
out of the lips of another a trespass 1
upon his intimate private affairs, an
aspersion and an insult. The wif«

i of a man’s bosom, he averred, wa*
' sacred; any creature who breathed

disrespect of her into the ears of het
husband was lower than a hole in
the ground and lacked the first qua!-
ifications of 4 friend, a gentleman, cr
a citizen.

Jerry, on the other hand, would net
iook at the matter in this light,
font had called the woman a “htl
lion,” therefore he was privileged t«
do the same, and any denial of th:>)
privilege was an iniquitous encroach-
ment upon his sacred rights. Thos*
rights he proposed to safeguard, tofight for if necessary. He would
died his last drop of blood in their
defense. No cantankerous old
grouch could refuse him free spehch
and get away with it.

'\ou're not really mad at eacVother,” Rouletta told them.
"Ain’t we?" they hoarsely chor-

used.
She shook her head. “Y'ou needa change, that’s all. As a matter of

tact, your devotion td each other is
about the most beautiful, the movi
touching tiling I know. You'l lay
doivn your lives for each other,
>ou're like man and wife, and wellyon know it.”
, Cr/” Jerry was aghast

Which one of us is the woman? I
lecn insulted by experts, but none
<’.f cm ever called me ’Mrs. Linton/
She was a tough customer, a regu-
lar hellion— ’’

ffes °ff again!’ Tom growled.
' ..Ie lay down my life for a squawk-
:ng parrot! He’ll repeat that pet
word for the rest of time if I don’twring his neck."

] “Mcbbe so you lak hear bout some
I other feller's trouble,’ ’Polcon brqkt
in, diplomatically. “Wal, ma scaur
she’s come to you for help, queeck.”

(Potli old men became instantly
alert. "You in trouble?” Tom de-
manded of the girl. “Who’s beenhurting you, I'd like to know?”

Jerry, too, leaned forward, and in-
to his widening eyes came a stormy
°°k- . “Sure! Ha’S one of them

crawlin worms got fresh with you,
Lefty ? Say— 1 ’ He reached up and
removed his sjjt-shooter from its nailover his bed.

Rouletta set thorn upon the right
track. Swiftly but earnestly she re-

nature and the circumstan-
ces of the misfortune that had over-
taken Pierce Phillips, and of the
fruitless efforts his friends weremaking in his behalf. She concludedby asking her hearers to go his bail.by, sure!” Linton exclaimed,
with manifest relief. "That's easy,
in RO it, if they’ll take me.”

“There you are, hoggin' the cur-tain, as usual,” Jerry protested. “I'll
go his bail myself. I got him in
trouble at Sheep Camp. I owo
him—”

“I’ve known the boy longer than
you have. Besides, I’m a familyman; I know the anguish' of a par-
ent’s heart—”

'Lay off that ‘family’ stuff,"
howled Mr. Quirk. "You know it
riles me. I could of had as much
of a family as you had if I’d wanted
to. You’d think it give vou some
sort of privilege. Why, ever sincewe set up with Letty you’ve assumeda fatherly air even to her, and you
act like I was a plumb outsider.
You remind me of a hen—settin’ on
every loose door-knob yon find."
.

“Ifyou’d lav off the ‘family* sub-
ject we’d get along better.”

Once again the fray was on; itraged intermittently throughout the
evening; it did not die out until bed-
time put an end to it

Rouletta and her three companions
were late in reaching town on the
following day, for they awakened to
find a storm raging, and in conse-
quence the trails were heavy. Out of
this white smother they plodded just
as the lights of Dawson were begin-
nmg to gleam.. Leaving the men at
the Barracks, the girl proceeded to
her hotel. She had changed out ofher trail clothes and was upon the'
point of hurrying down-town to her
work when she encountered Hilda
Courteau.

“Where in the world have you
been. the latter inauired.

“Nowhere, in the world,’ R ou .

let 2"lled - “I've been quite cut ofit. Then she told of-her and ’Pol-eons trip to the mine* and jjf theirsuccess. Pierce will be at liberty
»gg* of an hour,” she declartd.Well, I ve learned the truth.”i Rouletta started; eagerly she

v
at Ule e J der 'woman.

What? You mean—?"
“Yes. I wrung h out of Courteau.

n£ confessed. *
“It was a frame-up—a pk>t? Oh,

mv dear—l”
Exactly. But don’t get bystericaLIm What atught, what a day I’ve put irfl” Thespeaker shuddered, and Rouletta no-

-1“*

(To be cottjautt))

DINNER STORIES j

That’s Different.
Head of the ljouse In angry tones: j“Winy told ycu to put that paper on !

/the vAll
Decorator: "Y’our wife, sir.” j
“Pretty, isn’t it?*' |!

—f- H
' , The Difference.
‘

“Dad. what does ‘diplomatic: j
phraseology' mean?” *
v “My son, if you tell a girl that j
time stands still when you gase into ]
her that‘s diplomacy. But if j
you tell her that her face would stop j
a clock, you're in for it.” . j

Spilled the Beans.

J “Say, grandpa, make a noise like 1
; a frog.” ,

“What fpr. Tommy?"
“Why. dad says when you croak 1

j we'll get $5,000.’’ ,''

FATHER BELIEVES HIS
GIRL WAS KIDNAPPED 1

Ada King, About 10 years Old, \
I Missing From Her Home Since iI Wednesday Night. |
j Hendersonville, Nov. ~7.—Robert ]
jKing, farmer of t]ie Dana section, to- iday reported to officers that ills daugh- 1

] ter, under sixteen years ,
of age. had hpeu missing from home i
since Wednesday night, and sought \
aid in locating the girl. (

She had helped about the house all I
day gathering some exhibits for dis-
play at the fair, and about dusk
started to the home of her sister. Mrs.
Ashley Stopp. a couple of hundred \
yards distant, to spend the night, i
She never reached her sister’s home ]
anil no word has been received since. ,

Mr. King expressed the belief that <
the girl, a stout, blue-eyed lass, had ]
been kidnapped as he did not think i
she would leave home even for a short 1
time without informing her parents j
as to her whereabouts. i

man's C lub Pjits apt riuuday Con- 1
cert.

Rali-bnrr. Nov. o—The *~<'npitol
.wms -irowih'il to capacity: j

w-ith Tipproiiutlve SnfisbmTans SuYi- J
day to hem- the first Sunday' after-’ i
uoon sacred concert put on bv the 1
rausiec department of the Woman’s J
Club. The concert was eeompli- i
mentary and was made possible by 1
the generosity of the manager of the (
theatre and the goodness' of those i
who took part in the program, in- ]
eluding some of the best talent of |
the city. . i

On a recent Suniliy a party of Col- t
orado miners drove forty mites to at- j
tend a church service jn Denver. i

• i

The finest import- j

ed Flower Bulbs, j

Narcissus Hya-

cinths, Choice Tu-

lips and Lilies di-
rest from France

and Holland.

—at —

Pearl Drug Co.
On the Square Phone 22

National Canned
,Goods> Week x

Nov. 9th to 21st

Try Our New Pack Canned JFruits and Vegetables J
lon’ll Find Them Wholesome, t
Delicious and/ easily prepared, j

Cabarrus Cash

Grocery Co. ]
PHONE 571 W

Money back without

W| T WJ {Hunt*.Salve and So.p), fall lr i
J II // the treatment of Itch. Bc.eroa IV //}Siagworm, Tetter or otter Itch

' in*.kinllmm. Try tub

|
treatment at our risk, jI

If HUNT'S OUASIANTErapsme klvlindScSpljliriiln |
the treatment oflt«h,Be«f j |
Rl nrworm. Tetter orot her itm- flf/ / iIOC akin dta.aMa. Try Udi» • ‘,l
tr.»Un.at at our rtak.

FKABL DRUG COMPANY j

Tuesday, Nov. 10,. 1925

BELL-KARRIS FURNITURE CO.

I An Attractively Furnished Dining j j
1 Room and Good Appetizing Food jji

I Make the Day Complete

I Unexpected" good fortune in the receiving of new

!shipments promptly givesiour patrons great advantages in j!

the choosing of new Dining Room Furniture. Whatever jji
may be the present need of your dining room, we believe X /

you will hardly fail to find just the suite you want.

A vei*y distinct personality is possessed by a charm-

ing new suite that is similar to the above illustration ini
walnut. It is a correct and harmonious reproduction of

I
the Chippendale type, unusually well built and imposing ']>

for the price that is upon it. We can sell cheaper. X

Come in and look our line over. We own our own ] [

building no rent to pay.

BELL-HARRIS FURNITURE CO.
oooooooooooocoooooooooooo

tfrayou //fz/rfix/S
of/few 11 A

If so, let us give you a
practical basis for
thoughts. Como in to- n^B

£day ami inspect the
est and most approved
ideas in electr’cal light-
iug fixtures. Our prices

PI suggest geonomy. Rl

|9 \V. Depot St. Rhone Wis) Ft

i|| Better Service |i|

’![ Realizing it is our duty \

X to render better Service, 1 ¦
; we have added the latest |!

model ambuDnce to our !|

equipment which is at ]jj
]!; your service day or night. X

PHONE 9 | |

Wilkinson’s

Funeral Home ;
§ CONCORD, N. C.

Charlotte Speed-

way Tickets

Buy your tickets

now. We have good

seats in Grand-
stand A.

STANDARD
BUICKCO/

Opposite

City

-Fir-

Department A

i
Add the Comforts

'¦of

PLUMBING
to Your Home

Modern Plumbing will do
as much or nun e than ayy oth-
er one thing toward making

your home a Comfortable and
convenient place in which-4o
live. It costs you nothing to
get our cost estimate.

Concord Plumbing
Company '

Nor*«etr St Phone 07*
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